For more than 230 years, anatomical illustrations have faithfully reproduced the German medical student Thomas Soemmerring's cranial nerve (CN) arrangement. Virtually all contemporary atlases show the abducens, facial, and vestibulocochlear nerves (CNs VI-VIII) all emerging from the pontomedullary groove, as originally depicted by Soemmerring in 1778. Direct observation at microsurgery of the cerebellopontine angle reveals that CN VII emerges caudal to the CN VIII root from the lower lateral pons rather than the pontomedullary groove. Additionally, the CN VI root lies in the pontomedullary groove caudal to both CN VII and VIII in the vast majority of cases. In this high-resolution 3D MRI study, the exit location of CN VI was caudal to the CN VII/VIII complex in 93% of the cases. Clearly, Soemmerring's rostrocaudal numbering system of CN VI-VII-VIII (abducens-facial-vestibulocochlear CNs) should instead be VIII-VII-VI (vestibulocochlear-facial-abducens CNs). While the inaccuracy of the CN numbering system is of note, what is remarkable is that generations of authors have almost universally chosen to perpetuate this ancient error. No doubt some did this through faithful copying of their predecessors. Others, it could be speculated, chose to depict the CN relationships incorrectly rather than run contrary to long-established dogma. This study is not advocating that a universally recognized numbering scheme be revised, as this would certainly create confusion. The authors do advocate that future depictions of the anatomical arrangements of the brainstem roots of CNs VI, VII, and VIII ought to reflect actual anatomy, rather than be contorted to conform with the classical CN numbering system. ical variations of the exit of certain CNs were recognized to not conform to the usual depiction in contemporary anatomical atlases. 2 These observations, which included differences in the position of the nerve exit points from the pons and medulla, as well as their rostrocaudal positioning, were particularly evident for the abducens, facial, and vestibulocochlear nerves (CNs VI-VIII, Fig. 1 ).
The purpose of this study is 3-fold. First, to investigate the current CN numbering system and its diffusion throughout the last 2 centuries, specifically analyzing CNs VI-VIII. Second, to perform a quantitative radiological study using MRI to determine the position and exit points of CNs VI-VIII in live patients. And third, analyze the findings of the radiological study and compare them to the description of CNs depicted in contemporary anatomical atlases.
Methods

Historical Research
A collection of historical and contemporary references of CNs VI-VIII was compiled, spanning from the 2nd century ad through the beginning of the 21st century (Table 1) . Special attention was paid to those references, which followed Soemmerring's 1778 treatise. Historical anatomical books and journals, relevant to CN numbering and their relative positions, supplemented our reference database.
MRI Study
One hundred MR images were studied to quantify the rostrocaudal positioning of the exits of CNs VI-VIII. Additionally, the exit position between CN VII and CN VIII was assessed. Fifty prospective and 50 retrospective MR images that included imaging of the basal cisterns and CNs were identified in a consecutive manner from our 
Image Comparison
Fast imaging employing steady-state acquisition (FIESTA) sequences were obtained from both 1.5-and 3-T scanners (GE Healthcare) at a slice thickness of 0.5 mm and a scan field of view of 160 mm. FIESTA imaging was used because it provides very high signals from tissues with T2/T1 ratios, providing more detailed information of CNs. The image matrix in pixels was 512 × 512, and voxel size (resolution) was 0.05 mm. Software used for analysis, reformatting, and quantification was Aquarius Intuition (TeraRecon Inc.). Three-dimensional modeling and volume rendering was performed using Vitrea Core Enterprise Solution (Toshiba, Inc.) and Aquarius Intuition. First, alignment for axial symmetry in relation to the internal auditory canals was performed using angled lines on the coronal projection. The sagittal projection was used to complete the coronal alignment to be parallel to the posterior margin of the pons/brainstem. Using cross-section indicators, exit points of CN VI and CN complex VII/VIII were identified. The distance tool was used to measure between these two locations. If the rostrocaudal distance was less than 0.25 mm, CN VI was classified as equal (i.e., being at the same level) to CN complex VII/VIII.
Results
Soemmerring's 1778 CN Classification
The great majority of contemporary anatomical texts use illustrations rather than photographs to depict the brainstem entry and exit points of the CNs. A review of contemporary atlases showed that nearly all works emulate the 1778 anatomical arrangement of Soemmerring in which the rostrocaudal sequence is abducens (VI)-facial (VII)-vestibulocochlear (VIII) nerves (Fig. 2) . In a few atlases, the relation between CN VI and the CN VII/VIII complex is anatomically correct, although the nomenclature still follows Soemmerring's classification (Cunningham 5 and Lizars 17 ). Of all anatomical illustrated references analyzed, only Cunningham's depicted CN VII caudal to CN VIII. 5 
Quantitative MRI Study of CNs VI, VII, and VIII
Among the 100 MR images studied, the exit location of CN VI was caudal to the CN VII/VIII complex in 93%, equal to this complex in 3%, and rostral to this complex in 4% (Fig. 3) . Furthermore, the exit position of CN VII was caudal to CN VIII on multiple MR images, although the resolution was not sufficient for analysis.
Comparison Between the MRI Study and the CNs Depicted in Contemporary Anatomical Atlases
A close inspection of Soemmerring's 1778 depiction shows that CN VI is positioned approximately 2 mm rostral to the CN VII-VIII exit. When compared with highresolution MR images showing the CN VI exit to be an average of 2 mm caudal to the CN VII/VIII complex, Soemmerring's depiction spans the considerable distance of approximately 4 mm. In rare examples, such as Lizars' atlas of 1860 and Cunningham's atlas of 1903, they come much closer to actual anatomy than Soemmerring's customary depiction. 5, 17 In only a few specialized atlases that are based upon direct microsurgical observation do the illustrations show the anatomically accurate vestibulocochlear (VIII)-facial (VII)-abducens (VI) rostrocau- dal sequence. 15, 25 In addition, Soemmerring's illustration shows CN VII to be rostral to CN VIII. Actually, CN VII brainstem entry is caudal to CN VIII. Multiple MR images analyzed coupled with microsurgical experience in this anatomical region indicates that CN VII enters the pons caudal to CN VIII (Figs. 4 and 5) .
Discussion
Virtually all illustrations in the contemporary atlases analyzed characteristically show CNs VI, VII, and VIII all emerging from the pontomedullary groove, which is the prominent sulcus on the ventral aspect at the junction between the pons and the medulla. This groove is drawn as a sulcus that protrudes most at the midline near the CN VI origin and slopes downward laterally. Placing the origins of all 3 nerves in the sulcus may have been a convenient artistic device that could be used to align the artist's illustration with the classic numbering system. Contrary to these illustrations, at microsurgery, CNs VII and VIII do not exit from a sulcus, but rather from the smooth surface of the lower lateral pons (Fig. 5 ). This anatomical detail is also readily apparent on MRI.
10 CN VI, which exits from the anterior pontine surface, does arise from the pontomedullary sulcus. Published photographs of the ventral aspect of the brainstem agree with the surgical observation that CNs VII and VIII emerge from the lower pons rather than the pontomedullary groove. 26, 37 One possible source of misclassification is the perspective from which the brainstem is viewed. Some illustrations depict the brainstem from an inferior perspective rather than from an anterior one. Gazing ventrally along the axis of the spinal cord toward the undersurface of the brain can give the illusion that the CN VI exit is rostral to CN VII and VIII. 18 Given the crude tools Soemmerring was working with, it should not be surprising that his sketches contained some errors. He worked with desiccated postmortem specimens that may well have been damaged through traumatic harvesting. He had, at best, crude optical magnification systems. While Soemmerring's dissertation did not specify the number of specimens he studied, it does make clear that it involved dissections of a number of cadavers. 32 It is conceivable that the specimen he chose for illustration was one of the rare examples in which the CN VI exit is actually slightly rostral to that of the CN VII/VIII complex (4% in the present study). The MRI measurement technique used in the present study also has its limitations. 3, 6, 28, 29 Reliable measurement of the distance between the exit of CN VI and the CN VII/VIII complex was possible, but not discernment of the rostrocaudal arrangement between CNs VII and VIII. Only a few of the MR images analyzed provided adequate T2/T1 ratios allowing for discernment of this arrangement (Fig. 3) . Analysis of this relationship was possible through direct microsurgical observation, which, although qualitative in nature, reliably placed the CN VII exit caudal to CN VIII (Fig. 5) .
To accept something as true, regardless of evidence, is not a characteristic of the scientific method. It is interesting to speculate what led these authors to override their instincts and training. Human intellectual thought is often the case of CNs it stems from a cultural acceptance of the dictum that "there is nothing left to be discovered in gross anatomy."
The uncritical acceptance of anatomical renderings may originate from how anatomy is taught. From the earliest stages of education, the numbering system of the CNs is deeply ingrained in the intellectual DNA of physicians and anatomists. Memorized through the use of colorful mnemonics, the rank order is recited repetitively until it becomes firmly set into memory.
Some educators, such as G.A. Petsko of Brandeis University in his critique of dogma, perceived a value for it in the training of scientists: "Still, dogmas have their uses. Students find them very helpful. They provide a convenient encapsulation of the perceived wisdom of the moment." 24 This style of rote learning may have fixed the sequence of the CNs as an absolute and immutable truth and thus exempted it from critical analysis.
An inference from this study is that some scholars may well have preferred altering their anatomical depictions so that they align with the classical CN numbering system, even when they knew that it would mean that their illustrations would be at variance with their own direct anatomical observations. If true, the distortions were not mere tweaks, but rather necessitated major reconfiguration of the location of the roots of 3 CNs as they exit from the brainstem. It could be speculated that, loath to challenge the orthodox teaching, they preferred to distort their anatomical drawings rather than risk criticism that their drawings were at variance with the universal numbering system.
The question arises as to whether it would be wise or prudent to revise Soemmerring's CN classification scheme to more accurately reflect anatomy. Revising a universally recognized numbering scheme would certainly create confusion, especially in transition. What is clear, however, is that future depictions of the anatomical arrangements of the brainstem exits of CNs VI-VIII ought to reflect accurate anatomy, even though it will remain at variance with the classical numbering system (Fig. 4) . This long-propagated error in the traditional numbering system of CNs teaches a lesson about fallibility in science. Inevitably, future observers will uncover misperceptions in 21st century descriptions due to limitations in our current technology and/or our present level of scientific understanding. One can only hope that future observers will be charitable when judging our errors and will consider them to be based upon incomplete knowledge rather than lack of rigor. One might criticize our study on several grounds. One limitation is the lack of definite cadaveric analysis. This path was not pursued due to newer technology being available, such as high-resolution MRI. Cadaveric dissection would still require multiple processing methods likely to distort our anatomical study. Indeed, it would require specialized equipment to study this anatomical region without stretching the nerves from the brainstem. Likewise, the dissected, dehydrated, and fixed cadaveric specimens might also reveal nerve tract pathways not usually observed in a living human being. As noted above, high-resolution MRI had insufficient resolution to discern the arrangement between CNs VII and VIII, but was clear to visualize the relationship between CN VI and the CN VII/VIII complex. But we felt confident that the radiological evidence on some MR images coupled with the quantitative surgical experience was sufficient to determine the anatomical variance observed. Selection bias may also affect our results, as we chose multiple, well-known, contemporary references, but it was not all inclusive. And finally, our data support new information regarding the CN anatomy due to newer technology at our disposition. It does not, however, reproach past anatomists and illustrators for distorting anatomy. They did their best with the tools and techniques available to them.
Most scientists would agree with the statement "dogma has no place in science" as it requires acceptance of beliefs that are not firmly rooted in evidence. When faced with an incongruity between actual human structure and an arbitrary numbering system, the logical scientific choice should be the option based in observable reality. The more than two-century tradition of inaccurate anatomical drawings illustrates that even scientists may be susceptible to the comforting allure of traditional thought, with its potential to suppress critical thinking. Perhaps it could be said that the most dogmatic rule in science and medicine is that dogma is alive and well in both fields. An awareness of the ingrained tendency of human thought to give excessive reverence to the familiar should help maintain openness to alternative interpretations of widely held "truths."
Conclusions
Virtually all illustrations of contemporary atlases analyzed characteristically show CNs VI, VII, and VIII all emerging from the pontomedullary groove as originally depicted by Soemmerring. As shown by our MRI findings, the exit location of CN VI was caudal to the CN VII/ VIII complex in 93% of cases. Furthermore, multiple MR images analyzed coupled with microsurgical experience of this anatomical region indicate that CN VII enters the pons caudal to CN VIII. Revising a universally recognized numbering scheme would certainly create confusion, especially in transition. What is clear, however, is that future depictions of the anatomical arrangements of the brainstem exits of CNs VI-VIII ought to reflect accurate anatomy, even though it will remain at variance with the classic numbering system.
